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Key Messages for OECD workshop: 

 

1. Strengthen international IFI/donor coordination ex ante on ways to reduce risks 

 

2. Assess probability of disaster and estimate costs, build into macro frameworks early on 

to help determine optimal mix of risk retention, reduction, transfer 

 

3. Integrate all four elements of comprehensive approach: (1) risk assessment (2) risk 

reduction (retention) (3) self insurance – building buffers; (4) risk transfer – insurance 

 

4. More effort by international community to deepen financial sector, increase access to 

insurance, particularly in emerging markets 

 
Background:  Economic development and climate resilience 

 Major disasters reduce GDP (output) by 0.6% on average, 1% in LICs 

 Growth: result in estimated 0.7% drop in growth in first year on average, 1.5% cumulative 

 Droughts worst: losses 1% GDP pc, over 2% GPD pc in LICs 

 Small island states: hurricanes worst: 3% decline in GDP pc on average 

 Lower costs associated with education levels, openness, financial sector depth, divers? 

 

Background: Macro impact (literature) 

 Depends on size of shock, structure of economy, population concentration, per capita 

income, openness, financial sector depth, governance, administrative/institutional capacities 

 Typically: contraction output, worsening in external and fiscal balances 

 Fiscal: on average revenues drop (10%), costs rise (15%); increase in public debt typical 

 Countries with developed financial systems: less output loss, bigger increase in deficits 

 Same countries with insurance penetration smaller output losses and smaller deficits 

 Worsen poverty: poor have limited savings, access to credit – poverty traps: LT health and 

social cost 

 Advanced Economies: better equipped to absorb cost: higher public and private savings, 

private insurance, access to financing, dedicate more resources to disaster, emergency 

response infrastructure 

 LICs: more people living in high risk areas, weak infrastructure, rely on vulnerable sectors 

(agriculture tourism, less diversified (research showed less diverse have larger drop in 

consumption) 

 LICs: divestment of capital = LT loss in productive capacity; inflation hurts poor 

disproportionately 

 

 Costs: as % of GDP, much higher in LICs, EMs (dollar value higher in AEs) 

 MICs: asset bases rising much faster than ability to absorb costs, sectors more connected 

than LICs—lack emergency coping systems of AEs.  Most Small islands are MICs 
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 need to understand ―costs‖: direct and indirect, in order to design an policy response, design 

strategies for sovereign disaster insurance, track coverage and payouts 

 need to understand costs to assess desirability/cost benefit of prevention and mitigation 

investments 

 

IMF :  Small but important role in disaster response infrastructure 

 IMF mandate: provide financial support for countries with BoP needs after other financing 

and macro adjustment is considered. Residual financing role implies that IMF financing 

determined ex post 

 Emergency financing/catalyst for other financial assistance 

 Help with macro framework to rebuild, lay foundation for durable recovery 

 Technical assistance 

 

Macro Policy Response 

 Policy response will affect speed of recovery 

 Financing: limit need for contractionary policies that aggravate adverse effects of shocks 

 Response:  

1) draw down reserves/savings; 2) new financing (remit, ODA; 3) adjust 4) all of above 

 

 Comprehensive approach: macro policy framework taking account natural disaster risks: 

1) Risk assessment 

2) Risk reduction (retention) 

3) Self insurance – building buffers 

4) Risk transfer – insurance 

 

Risk assessment 

 Study data on geographic, environmental, social vulnerabilities; build into development 

plans 

 Assess probabilities of occurrence of natural disasters if possible 

** essential regardless of the combination of policies 

 

Risk reduction 

 Structural reforms to lower vulnerabilities 

 Sectoral reforms to lower vulnerabilities:  relocate communities from flood prone areas, 

strengthen building codes and implementation of codes, retrofit existing structures, build 

dams, build reservoirs in drought-prone areas 

** may be more costly but should be seen as necessary investment over time with highest 

return in the event of disasters 

 

Self insurance 

 Build savings and reserves in good times to draw down in event of disaster. ―Intertemporal 

transfer of national resources‖, includes domestic borrowing and external savings, external 

borrowing.  

 Remittances. 

 Stabilization Funds 

 Buffer stocks 
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*** Pending opportunity costs, often high in LICs, could be costly; will divert scarce resources 

from much-needed infrastructure and social spending 

*** very important then to evaluate the likely impact/return ex post (if possible) 

*** important to consider probability of disasters when considering how much to self insure 

 

Risk Transfer 

 Insurance = transfers risk externally to capital markets, investors 

 If access, smallest relative economic cost 

 Provides rapid capital for reconstruction 

*** recent research (von Peter et al) :countries with deeper insurance penetration (financial 

depth) hve the best outcomes in terms of lower output losses and lower welfare losses in the 

ST and LT 

 The most promising area for further research, developing insurance markets in EMs 

 

Cost – Benefit / Trade-offs 

 Present value of costs : after the fact coping, direct and indirect costs 

versus 

 PV of costs ex ante: put resources into structural reforms to reduce vulnerability, reserves, 

self insurance 

 In theory, depends on relative rates of return; in practice hard to assess 

 In LICs, may not be clear opportunity costs justify the means--- since post disaster ODA is 

highly or fully subsidized.  

 This is a strong–and rational—disincentive to invest (or motivation to under-invest) in risk 

reduction. 

 e.g. Haiti, pledges = 150% pre quake GDP – no way they could have afforded equivalent 

insurance 

 

Public vs private 

 Separate public from private risk (public sector vs private sector)? As incentive for private 

insurance 

 This has been important barrier to risk transfer mechanisms in DCs (Ghesquiere) 

 

IMF specific studies:  

 What we have so far to mainstream risk management into macro frameworks? Some but 

need more: 

 

1) Framework for the disclosure and management of fiscal risks: identify vulnerabilities, 

elaborate scenarios, prioritize areas of risk mitigation .   

**Lays out administrative framework needed to handle risks, prepare in advance 

 

2) 2004: ways to improve sovereign debt structure to make them more resilient to crisis 

** instruments to hedge against commodity price shocks, bonds indexed to economic 

indicator like GDP (higher payments when y strong, lower when y weak) 

 

3) Improved risk assessments: VEA, VEE, EWE.  But these do not identify explicit risks 

related to natural disasters 
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IMF Working Paper recommendations1 

 

1. Advance planning for disaster contingencies 

 

2. Ensure sufficient fiscal space  

 

3. Fiscal frameworks should provide flexibility to redeploy spending rapidly, mesh existing 

investment projects into overall recovery plan 

 

4. Integrate into macro framework:  cost benefit analysis on trade offs between cost of risk 

transfer and self insurance versus ex-post only approach.:  rough estimate could provide 

guidance on how much to self insure etc. 

 

5. Improve coordination between IFIs, donors, authorities, CSOs – both ex post and ex ante 

 

6. Coordination ex ante:  collective approach to encourage countries to invest more funds 

(and ODA) into risk reduction ex ante 

 

7. ND assistance to private sector should be transparent, minimize contingent liabilities to the 

state 

 

8. Reconstruction could be opportunity to accelerate growth enhancing structural reform; 

reforms to modernize, encourage competition beyond standards existing pre crisis 

 

9. Insurance: empirically most promising – reduces the real costs of disasters without raising 

fiscal burdens. 

 

10. IFIs: help countries deepen financial sectors, insurance markets, instruments. 

 

11. IMF: continue to review, adapt lending toolkit. 

                                                 
1
   ―Natural Disasters: Mitigating Impact, Managing Risks, WP/12/245, IMF, 2012 


